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m kmhave been worth while for its benefit to 
ts our morale. ■ Our men ask only to l-Z

Some Units Suffer Heavily.
“In relation to onr own losses, »h— 

■Ù have been severe In the install ceof an/ 
oral units, whose steadiness in the 
of a most galling fire has insured * 
liance on the others 11»^ a similar 

ns test. I may say that the total forth!! 
ot month of July to date, in the 
th a continuous offensive, has twdnJaut&i 

five times the total, in June, 
ly were in our trench». 
iis “But you have been able to 
ce things for yourself as a com 
ne Your pass will take you intb the f— line at Pozieres or DelWw^toX 

headquarters, from that of abattallon 
please ” °f ”my' "' wherever you

Then Sir Douglas Haig referred to the 
character of the German army and of 
the British army as revealed bv thi 
fighting of the last four Weeks- *

“The British soldier, used to thtnVf»™ 
for himself, recognized the stubborn talk 
before him, but the German, 
his obedience and taking his superiors 
without question, wss led to believe that 
the offensive of our new army, which 
was not taught by their kind of disdn- 

illne and was therefore inefficient, «odd 
not be formidable. When we followed 

Sthe breach in their first tine with a 
i breach in their second, the shock of our 
! ;”=cess "J»8 accordingly the greater to 
their minds. For the first time Germsn 
officers, who were taken, admitted that 
Germany was beaten. One of them, who 
was on his way to England and had 
glimpses of our reserve camps In France, 
said that he had been told that the Brit
ish had only a fringe of troops on the 
front line, and once our attack was re- 

““ pulsed they could go through to the 
coast and end the war."

Finally, in expressing the situation, Sir 
**• Douglas indulged In a Scotch phrase 1 

‘ Facts are duels that winna dine." 
and continued 1 “The third year of 
the war will be the Allies’ year. No 
less than France, now that we are 
ready, we shall give all the strength 
there Is In us to drive the invaders 
from her soil and that of Belgium. 
England will not achieve her full 
strength on land, however, until next

“All those who believe that our 
cause is the cause of civilization 
may rest assured that tills army 
has no thought except to go on 
delivering blow after blow until we 
have won that victory by force of 
arms which will ensure an enduring 
peace.”
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■ABritish Gain Ground in Bombing Attack and 

Slaughter More Germans in Bloody Delville 
Wood—Desperate Fighting on Stokhod—
Turks Routed in Bayonet Charge.

London, Aug. 4-The British official statement issued at midnight reads.

lïïïïit
Wood, which were allowed to approach to dosa range before «re was opened.
All were tepuUed with hmvy low, and at one place fifty of the enemy 
caught In massed formation by out machine gun fire.

hmvy artillery bombarded an enemy strong point betw^n Potière, 
and ThiepvaL The garrison, fleeing across the open, cable under our fire.

"Yesterday we caused a big explo.ion at Courcelette.
"Throughout the day the enemy's artillery maintained a barrage 

southwest of Longueval and Mamets and Caterpillar Wood Intermittently. Fur
ther north he shelled villages near Arras and Armentieres and dropped bombs 
L the outskirts of some of the village^ without doing any damage.

"In the Givenchy district we bombarded the enemy's Unes
» considerable trench mortar activity 00 th„g

Battle an Attempt to Break Bars and Burst 
Confining Gates, But Failure Meant Ger
man Fleet Sank Again* Into Impotence 
Map of Europe Shows Ever-Shrinking Bat
tle Line.
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of the . J. Balfour, has Issued 
says.

1 of war provides a tit-
s course
of

S£
as

The conse-11-
ot be easily overlooked; 
i the turning point of

of "Out Tr'
e that he cohe

■ .'J& 1re
, began from that ms- 
t is true, that every 
a» damaged Into port 

, it of the field of opet- 
euppose that the rural victory

v'-S:

totil,
our favor. This c 

e the .Gutman fl,
ro, however, to'

s ■ 1—8 has’toen

________ _ .

Ud
J ;It would be an

id was totolletn. In the Loos salient 
both tides.

» a few minutes. 
Nothing but tied

allow the home rule bill to come into 
force now in order to get rid of the feel
ing of suspicion which existed In Ire
land.

Mr. Bonar Law concluded by saying 
that he hoped from the bottom of his 
heart that every party in the house 

ememher the struggle the nation 
was now engaged in, and the words of 
Mr. Rednfond and Mr. Dillon, who de
clared they were heart and soul in the 
war and would do nothing to Interfere 
with the conduct of the war.

After a speech by John Devlin, the 
debate lost interest, and eventually Mr. 
Dillon’s motion was formally agreed to 
without division.

Z-ith 'Iroee of before the fir .1down in the northern section of )
. m. Th^e of our whine, were

rv=’.*
Ï " iUne, one of which seems to be of 

brought down by gun fire."
’ -fWj--, at Verdun.

Fotia, Aogrfi^Tmi "wwu’bTItii .
noon’s official statement follows:

•*orth of the River Somme we ire- 
pulsed last night severel German:as- 
saults on the Monacu Farm, and we or
ganized our new positions between this 
farm and the Hem Wood.

kSbSLmuSwa
suit of heavy losses they have sustained

’■^lutt’o/t'be River Somme, a counter 

- > located to the

E the Jutland battle, as a fact, 
fleet was impHsonfeSL -

Ù. K fal 
seas Sect

M■O'
W'i ;

-
would re

ord I < The lires, whiciTïmvc been smodlder- 
ly * fifteen tnaUesS northeast’ oT^^’tow^

in the direction of En^ehart and at a

«be ri,„, otose to the to™ fe STtU
Of Giurgevo, has caused a frets. Authorities advise the exéréise ot Matheson seems to be safe.' 
sensation; according to re-. all reasonable precautions, but declare Bush fires which started last night

imps i bethtTm^KVelyexchaS^&ethe1 

Bulgarians fled._________  *

New York,* Aug. 3—Sev
enty-five per cent, of the bal
lots cast by more than 400,- 
000 railroad employes of the 
United States, in the vote on 

general srtnke, had been 
counted by the special board 
in this city .this afternoon.

Timothy Shea, assistant 
president of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and 
Bnginemen, declared that 

a strike.

|>2 with tisTUlureHRVi 
sank again into impotenrè.

“The Germans claimed Jutland as a

■aaixrjsssi-afffi-
tie- is to obtain command of the seas, 
and it is certain that Germany has not 
obtained that command, whilst Great 
Britain has not lost it. Tests of this 

easy to apply. Has the 
grip of the British blockade relaxed 
since May 81? Has it not, ran the con-wszz mm

andÏ» theim f.ice Id Attempt to Seize 
' tommlm Island
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(Continued on page 8.)
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TWO IEW BRUNSWICK 
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“On the r _ 
the Germs*! :

Ill admit , 
«porting 

and ot ex-
thdf invectiTes wfeS.

Mr. Balfour argued that if they had 
tit themselves on the way to maritime 
quality, the- Germans would not have 
audly advertised the Deutschland inci- 
leBL the whole interest of which, in 
lertnep eyes, wqs to prove their abiUtSB®.

slums sob m&mm
___ ___ _ „ the ever-increasing flow of men and

RY GERMAN S RS ,uLillllnil uUUu munitions transport

NEVER SO SECURE.
“It has reached colossal proportions,” 

he continues ;. ‘‘Its effects on the war 
may well be decisive. Yet never has it 
been more secure from attack by enemy 
battleships or cruisers than it has been 
since the German -victory’ of Jutland.”

The first lord refers to German ex
hortations to look at the map and see 
the -extent of German successes, and

himhe .
le River Muse 
sveral counter! 
rhich we cap- 
icre our cur- 

- our infantry

:tmma . - their
[ almost all favored

'rife * ■:■■\1T O/
at

-.4Ottawa, July 81—The midnight casu
alty list follows:

tured yesterday.- 01 
tains of fire and the;
Checked the efforts of our adversary,

Fleury. ^Whave reached 
mediate surroundings, or this 
and hare
|toad tmvSmmmM

yesterday In the re- 
alone Is in excess of

d- I :-as *INFANTRY.
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he Died of Wounds.

Pioneer William J. Whylde, Ashfield 
(N. S.)
Previously Reported Missing, Now on 

Duty.
Alex. Robertson, Truro (N. S.)

Wounded.
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FOR 80,000 IN
«PIto 1.100 the ’r^700. This

number of able-bodied prisoner, who 
have fallen Into our handa tine* tile 
first of August on the right bank of
"In Ithe'region*" of Vanx-Le-Chapltre 

and Chehois there has been continued in
tense artillery fighting, but without in
fantry participation. The night passed 
quietly on the remainder of the front ex
cept in the forest of Apremont,' where 
we dispersed with rifle fire certain Ger
man patrols.

“On the front along the Somme,,Ser
geant Chainat yesterday had two aerial 
encounters with German machin», and 
in each case vanquished his adversary.
These two new victories make a total of 
eight German machin» which have been 
brought down by this aviator. Another 
German aeroplane, attacked at close
quarters by ore Of our machines, fell to London, Aug. 8, 6.18 p. m—Pariia-
n»rfCh.rtv“ W“ at a ^°nt ment wiU next week be asked to vote

Descente Ftohtto» ne Stokhod. - 6’000’000 Pwu,ds- Including 1,000,000
pen rig ting on Moktrod. pounds already voted, to provide the. full

Petrograd, via London, Aug. 8-The estimated cost of supplementary pen- 
official sUtement from gentral headquar- eions of widows and bereaved drpen- 
ters usued today, reads: dents of non-commissioned officers and

‘On the stokhod desperate fighting is men and of partially disabled no-com- 
proceedlng near the villages of Dub»- missioned officers and men. 
chovo and Gulevitchie, During the fight- This sum, William Hay» Fisher, par
ing on the River Sereth, near Gorodtsch, liamentary secretary to the local gov- 
bout four miles above TaroopoL the eminent board, explained to the ~ 

gallant regimental commander, Colonel today is the estimate of a number 
Goronoff, was wounded. deaths not exceeding 380,000, but If i

“In the Vorobievka : region, east of number is exceeded, the amount will be

have expii 
A desps

E?3
FINGER-:

iat Chas. W. Arsenault, Box 286, Bath
urst (N. B0

Corporal Frederick Breau, Coverdale
(N. B.)

Fenwick Colpitis, Lutz street, Monc
ton (N. B.) SR ’

John Pay Hearty Tribute to I
.... ..  JW»**!WUhto lead thef ^

on Their Return to St. Jobn-Represenl 
Hear Fine Speetbes-Wnlser ef Marine 
Ida's War Effart.

LCitizens of St.. 
McAvity Who

up
Mlddlraboro, Kentucky, Aug. 8—Be

tween fifteen and twenty-five persons 
were drowned and enormous property 
damage Sustained by a cloud burst on 

Z Blair’s Creek, near TaseweU (Tenn.), 
P last night, according to a report which

Vote #f £6,000,000 in British lthhepc^
House to Provide Relier for EHmæEEÏ 

Stricken Families and Dis- covered.
* , »a , Communication, which normally is not

allied Soldiers. 2î_the^ff’has b“n pract*cal'y °ff-
Two bridges on the southern railroad, 
between Mlddksboro and Knoxville, are 
washed away, and train service is at a 
standstill. . - •
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ito lira mis - Trouble Ip Baltic if This Keeps 
Up—British Lese Steamer 
Britannic and Sailing VesseL

up F. Goldthwaite, Summerside $
1)(P.

if Can-.
1st Mrs. Teresa Roddey of 670 Main street 

has received word from Ottawa that her 
brother, Pte. John Jam» Mahoney has 
been admitted to hospital In England 
suffering from a gunShot wound to the 

■knee. r-.v.....

-'“yX* ç"re
ran
ity . • "'feV' -

London, Aug. 8-The Swedish steam» adds:
Hudiksvall was torpedoed by a German “That depends on what maps you 
submarine last night in the Baltic, while ^
On a voyage from Sweden to Finland, ftt the map of tfe worid. ^ of Ger- 
according to a? Reuter despatch from many’s colonies are gone except East 
Stockholm today. The captain with 12 Africa, which, even as I write, seems 
men of the crew and five women, took to ?J?PPjn? her b»t"
the boati »d reached the Swedish Coast
The Hudiksvall carried a valuable cargo. or giving a moment’s respite to

It is reported also, adds the despatch, the hard pressed colonists in German 
that two other Swedish steamers and Bast Africa? 
two Finish steamers were sunk last night German Submarine Policy, 
in the same vicinity.':. .-?f.

Two Swedish steamers named Hudiks
vall are listed, one of 1,180 tone and the 
other of 478 tons gross.
Stegmer and Salting Vessel Soak.

London, Aug. 8-The Cocker line ,noerior o—. n. the
steamship Britannic, of 8,487 tons gro:-s, way as attacks by cruisers; a dis-
haS been sunk, it was announced at advs 
UnvAs shiDDine agency today. She was ont .

I „
Warm and glowing tributes were showered last night upon LI 

onel J. L. McAvity and the gallant 26th Battalion, at the Banq 
Club tendered by the citizen, of St John to the gallant colonel. The guest 
of the evening gave a short and concise discourse on the history of the hattal- 
Ion during its training in England and also of Its outstanding activities at the 
front He disclaimed the honor of the reception as a tribute to fafcawlf «lone, 
but as a mark of respect to his battalion. He felt pleased at the regard of 
the citizens lor their soldiers. ,

“I assure you,” he said, “the city and the province have no reason to droop 
their heads. The volunteers for hazardous duty were aplenty. They kept —- 
peatedly saying to roei ‘If there Is anything to do nominate me.”

■x .. , "■$ .. : —■" ■fe, -------règ.ÿuji' W
u«a,x~^a I .

About 180 were present at the ban-. 
quet. Mayor Hayes presided, and the 
speakers, besides the guest of honor,

smm
ill e*J . DCVCriU UlUnlVUi oviaa.s’vuo vaamMMÈÊÊFÎï- - "lard, reading; John Keefe, solos;

Anderson,' solo. v;

to

Died of Wounds.
Private Thomas W. Nicholson of Cant

erbury Station, who died . of wounds 
received while fighting to the /anks of

sJffiSaWteis? raas
mother, who la an invalid. He had 
been in the trench» since last October. 
Besides his mother, one brother, Dick, 
of Me Adam Junction, survivre.
Private McCollum Recovers.

rd
1st

ir-
m-
lat
nd

Balfour advises those requiring 
; proofs of the value the Germans 
to their “victorious fleet” to study 
rman policy of submarine warfare,

That Private Ernest McCollum of the 
Princess Pats is stili alive in hospital 
in England and Improving, was the word 
received yesterday in' a letter sent by 
Mm to his mother, Mrs. WllHam McCol- 
lum of 128 Erin street. Some time ago 
Private McCollum was reported wound
ed and after returning to the firihg tine 
he was again reporte» luffering from 
shell shock and was admitted to the No. 
8 Rest Station. A letter came from him 
a week or so later, but then riofh$l|#fpr 
weeks. Ottawa was asked and a tele
gram was received this morning to the 
effect that there was no further Infor
mation available. ~

On the heels of the telegram came a 
letter from Private McCollum himself 
In which he said that he was getting 
along nicely and asked that his folks 
might not worry about him. In Jtpeak- 
IngUif writing he says that he does not 
get very good chances, and dose* with 
the statement that he expected to be sent 
home again.
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“The advantage of submarine attacks 
on commerce is that they cannot be coo-

he

■le ysesfN
tai jr via.A intage is theft:they titonot be carried 

on a large scale consistently with the 
unarmed. laws of war or the requirements of

The British sailing vessel Margaret humanity. They make, therefore, a dou- 
Sutton, 197 tons, also has been sunk. ble appeal to German militarism—an ap-

The Britannic was 846 feet long, 49 peal to its prudence and an appeal to its
feet beam, and 24 feet deep. She was 
built at West Hartlepool to 1904. “The Germans knew that their hric-

R-oort Four C-~— torious fleet’ was useless. It could be
Lloyds Report rout uone. kept safe to harbor whtie the submarine

London, Aug. 8—Lloyds’ reports that warfare went on merrily outside. They 
the following vessels have been sunk: knew that submarines cannot be brought

Steamer , Bror Oscar, Swedish, 868 to action by battirehips or battle croisera, 
tons- ’ Fate of crew unknown. They thought therefore that to these

Steamer Vermland, Swedish, 2Ï8 tons, new commerce destroyers our merchant 
Fate of crew unknown. ships pm»* fall an easy prey, unprotected

Steamer John Wilson, Norwegian, 797 by our stops of war and unable to pro
tons. Crew saved. tact themselves.

Brigantine Margaret Sutton, British, “They 
197 tons. Crew saved, jfa

Danish Steamer Gone.

lie h
ito mmmm

ter
ito lorski, was wounded. ----------

irC'Æ’i'Ü Volcanoes Set
gas attacks on both sides of the rail- ^
way. The attack opened at 1 o’clock Q/3Q A.KmlilKT
m the morning, and the "gas was re- kJVwffii xX DUillUg
leased six timre, with intervals betyrérr
'.ho’d<KkeSin Hie* iS^ntog^ fimBhed “‘j Nf". Yor^ An*‘ 8-4 Jwmwl *»- 

“The use of gas was discovered to Pe^from, Rome ^ TU 
good time; With the result that the Ger- t.,Jbfi™1“f°« »f«<totoEtna and 
■■ÜgE foUowine the iras at- Strom®°“ are violent erruption, ac-

“The enemy did not even succeed to 81011 °f ^ volcanoes.
getting outside of his own wire en- far Fodder
tanglements, and he rapidly returned to Pototore tor Boater. _______
his trenches. London, Aug. 8—Accdrdtag to a Ber-

“Caucasian front: In the direction of tin official telegram received to Ameter- 
Karput, in the region of the village of dam, says a despatch from Reuter’s cor- _

sasÆ?ffi’S2Erjfïæ sv«
(Continued on pane 8.) tion on the use of potatoes as fodder. border,
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Bediai via London, Aug. 4—The 

tog of finger prints has ceased bwMmlof .their holders. The m»

mm m^s
re to enter Germany. something greater than

he

st to tins King and Canada.

mans, who Wereon ■■■■■I T----—
Flattened to a Flat.

She—So you’ve been up to nee toe 
Drowns. Is there new flat very small?

He—Well, they’ve had to exchange all 
their statuettes for bas reliefs.

gin flaming 
the re-

: Vi
] were wrong in both respects, 

daubtins it is their wrath at the 
l and energy with which British mer- 
nt captains and British crews have 
mded the livre and property under 
r charge that has driven the German 
liralty into their latest and stupidest

(Continued on page &) f,‘
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be a

'v£tlT' Sf battle’where the «ml of 

“there is been made known to the ne

dy isLess Gilt, Better Grub, 
d- Lo, our palatial lunch rooms! 
it- Whole fort un» have been sunk - 
1st For gaudy show and shine—bet oh I 
to The provender Is punk.

fieldin,
ÿbee been sunk by a .........

the Mediterranean Sea. The crew was
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